DARLINGTON DOG SHOW (GLEN OF IMAAL TERRIER)
PGD. (1) Saletti’s Heremone Bear. Powerful head, well used ears, muscular neck, broad front, deep body, slight
rise to loin, well carried tail, free movement.
LD.(2). 1. Rogers’ Jeonty Dameron Anakin. Wheaten showing great strength & substance, good width of head of
fair length, powerful foreface, good stop, correct ears, muscular neck, broad shoulders, well laid back, good
length of body, well sprung ribs, typical rise to loin, well off for bone, covers ground well on the move. Dog CC.
2. Hardy’s Amhard Quick Fire. Head balanced but would prefer a little more strength, correct ear, pleasing eye,
moderate length of neck, little short of coat but coming through showing harsh texture, moved freely.
OD.(3) 1. Hardy’s Amhard Manhatten. Strong well made head of good width, powerful foreface, good depth of
body, correct topline, well set tail, moved freely. Res CC.
2.Tobijanski’s Romainville Becks Blue for Zippor. Blue boy that I have liked in the past although coat remains a
little soft. Today could have had more substance to body. Balanced head, well placed eye, correct ears, moderate
length of neck, nice length to body, moved freely.
PGB. (3,2) 1. Hannington’s Boudivella Silver Spirit. Medium size blue, fair in head proportions, good width to
front, reasonable angulation of shoulder, deep in body, covered ground well on the move.
LB.(1). 1. Kirkwood’s Jeonty Letty Be Magic. Blue with moderate head, would prefer slightly better eye, good
width of chest, medium length of back, typical rise to loin, needs a new coat, moved well.
OB.(2). 1) Rogers’ Ch Jeonty Jyn A New Hope. Excellent wheaten coat of harsh texture, head has ample width,
fair length with powerful foreface, well defined stop, well placed & used ears, muscular neck of moderate length,
shoulders broad & well laid back, forelegs short, very well boned, slight bow, plenty of depth to body, correct
length with well sprung ribs, gentle rise to loin, free effortless movement from strong well muscled quarters.
Bitch CC. In the challenge for BOB it was brother & sister. Loved them both with the bitch going forward to
BOB & putting up a great performance in the group.
2. Forbes’ Ch Jeonty Dreams A Dream with Karensbrae JW. Same way bred as above. Moderate head, pleasing
eye & ear, decent front, correct topline, moved well on strong compact feet, would have preferred more substance to body, moved freely. Res CC
Miss A Bradley (Judge)

